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The jet pump is a device that compresses low-pressure fluid by
means of a high energy jet. This device is simple, reliable and light
weight, and is attractive for various uses including eventual applica-
tion to boundary layer control for aircraft.
In this study the theoretical flow of a perfect gas through con-
stant pressure and constant area jet pumps is predicted by analyzing
the equations of continuity, energy and momentum. Of particular in-
terest is the effect of heating the high energy jet. The parameters
describing optimum heated jet pumps are determined. The ideal pumps
presented herein represent upper performance limits for actual devices.
Also included is a complete description and design of a facility
for testing heated jet pumps. Specific test configurations are analyzed,
and performance curves are illustrated. These curves facilitate compari-
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a* speed of sound at Mach Number equal unity
c P specific heat at constant pressure
Cv specific heat at constant volume
CM momentum coefficient
C P power coefficient
C PM power-momentum coefficient
C« heat coefficient
CQM heat-momentum coefficient
D diameter of duct
0- acceleration given a unit mass by unit force
4\ static enthalpy
H total enthalpy
1- length of duct
™ mass flow rate








Table of Symbols (Cont'd)
Symbol
y- mass flow ratio, m z/rh3
Vr area ratio, Ai/A 3
* ratio of specific heats, Cp/c v
A difference or change of
f[ efficiency
p density
<pfM*v defined velocity function
r(M*) defined velocity function
( \ signifies stagnation state
( \ signifies station location, numbers 1 through 6
t ) signifies the state at which the Mach Number is
unity; does not apply to M*
1. Introduction
A jet pump is a device designed to draw a given mass flow of fluid
from a low-pressure source and deliver it to a region of higher pressure
by means of a high energy jet of air. Basically, this analysis was under-
taken to investigate the theoretical operation of jet pumps, and to recom-
mend a test facility design to provide for the comparison of theoretical
and experimental data. The ultimate objective of this investigation is
the eventual application of jet pumps to boundary layer control on air-
craft.
The jet pump is attractive for an application of this nature due to
its reliability, simplicity, and light weight. Also, this device can be
readily incorporated into a jet aircraft's power plant cycle. For cer-
tain conditions, such as full-throttle operation, it is conceivable that
the mechanical power available to the jet pump may be limited. Hence,
it is of interest to investigate if the mechanical power required for a
given application can be reduced by heating the primary jet air.
The theoretical analysis of ideal jet pump performance contained
herein considers the effect of this heating. Constant area and constant
pressure mixing processes are investigated. In all cases it is possible
to predict "optimum conditions" for specified jet pump configurations.
Since all losses except mixing losses are neglected, the results of this
study represent a performance limit that actual jet pumps can approach,
but never exceed. The final results shown in Appendix C were deter-
mined by means of the Control Data Corporation 1604 digital computer.
This theoretical analysis is an extension of the work initiated by
Belter in Reference 1.
For any study to be complete it is necessary to substantiate the
theoretical results by experimental data. In view of this fact, a
design for a heated jet pump test facility is presented. Several test
facility configurations along with their material cost estimates are
included.
The writers wish to express their appreciation for the assistance
and guidance provided by Professor Theodore tf. Gawain, of the U. S.
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California.
2. Theoretical analysis
Definition of performance coefficients
A jet pump must be able to produce a required discharge momentum.
For this output, a certain amount of mechanical power and heat energy
must be supplied to the jet air. Reference 1 expresses the power and
heat inputs and discharge momentum as dimensionless coefficients. The
arbitrary reference dimensions chosen were for ambient air at sonic
velocity and the hypothetical area, A,., necessary to pass the dis-
charge from the jet pump at sonic velocity.
a. Momentum coefficient






The power coefficient is defined as the dimensionless
power supplied to the primary air.
r - fia A3 V3 CpATc /9 v
^A6 a o
where aTc is the temperature change through the
compressor,
c. Heat coefficient
The heat coefficient is defined as the dimensionless
heat supplied to the primary air.
r - ^3 A3 V3 c P aTb ,r>\
-zpr
where aT^ is the temperature change through the burner.
Derived coefficients
It is convenient to compare the mechanical power and heat energy
to some significant parameter of the jet pump in order to determine the
effectiveness of any design. The reference parameter chosen was the
discharge momentum of the jet pump. By dividing the power coefficient
and the heat coefficient by the momentum coefficient, it is possible to
obtain derived power-momentum and heat-momentum coefficients.
^""U ^AlW "VF _a*± (4)
C - Ca = P3A5V3 a* cpATs
'QM Cm P5A5V5 Ve _awe- (5)
It is shown in Appendix A that C Pw4 , Cqm , and CM can be re-
duced to the following:
Cpm
_ Com - \JC-1/ M
where ^ is the mass flow ratio, m^/rrij,.
Equation (6) shows that C M depends only on the discharge total
pressure ratio, Rs/Pfco • In particular, CM is independent of the
amount of heat supplied. By specifying the desired output pressure
ratio, Ptc/R-o > tne required CM is determined.
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(7)
Consider the case where Pt, / R. , Tl /T and Q c /R are
fixed. Equation (7) shows that under these conditions C PM and C$^
will be a minimum when the mass flow ratio, x , is a maximum. It is
noted that Equation (7) is invariant for both the constant pressure and
constant area Citses, although the maximum value of x may differ in the
two cases.
In a sense, C PM is a measure of the compressor power required and
Cqm is a measure of the heat energy required. Similarly, CM is a
measure of the demanded discharge momentum. Any improvement in design
and performance should be reflected by a decrease in power and/or fuel
requirements. Therefore, as may be seen from Equation (7), a necessary
and sufficient criterion for optimum performance is that the mass flow
ratio, X » be a maximum. Henceforth, an optimum pump is defined as one
that has the maximum possible X for specified values of Pti/R. >
Tti /"T~t , and F^ 5 /Pt • It will be shown later that under these
conditions an optimum pump corresponds to a specific area ratio, A^/A^
Any other value of area ratio will produce less than the maximum pos-
sible nass flow ratio.
Efficiency
Another performance parameter of some interest is the mechanical
efficiency which is, of course, based on energy considerations, namely,
^ _ Final available energy (Isentropic )
tM
' Initial available energy (Isentropic)
c
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It is shown in Appendix A that the above definition is reducible to the
result:
_ i [ T£l J ( y + Tti \
y-i
n*= f/^A>-T
t5/ H (* + =£-) (8)
From Equation (8), 7] M , like the other performance parameters,
will be optimum when % is a maximum for specified conditions of pressure
and temperature ratio.
Constant pressure development
This analysis is an optimization of the performance of the constant
pressure heated jet pumps which were described in Reference 1. A typi-
cal constant pressure mixing jet pump is shown in Figure 1 along with
the associated h-s diagram. The basic development of the constant
pressure case is from Reference 2. The many details of the development
are contained in Appendix A.
The usual isentropic relationships were used to solve for condi-
tions in the primary (jet) system and in the secondary system up to the
mixing tube entrance. It is also assumed that the specific heats remain
constant.
The three basic equations that have to be satisfied for constant
pressure mixing (
-P,= -p ) are continuity, energy, and momentum.
Continuity:
Energy:




It is noted that the resultant pressure forces in Equation (11) are zero
when the velocity in the primary nozzle is subsonic.
The equations of continuity, energy, and momentum can be expressed
in non-dimensional terms. This development is shown in Appendix A.
Continuity:
, .
( .ELL If 1- l2lvA**"Fl
Energy:
J*i- * % = (i + x) T±± (13)
I to I t<3
Momentum:
£ Mr **<+.$?* - <i *)^tV (14)
where,
Ht-fe
By fixing Pti/Pto , Tti /"Tto » Rrs /R-o » and M* , it is
possible to obtain an explicit solution from Equations (12), (13), and
(14) since there remains only three unknowns •# , Tt* /~Tt , and A+/A s
Equations (13) and (14) are solved simultaneously for % and
~It4 '~^\o • By eliminating Tt4 /"!to between the two equations, the
following quadratic equation in X is obtained.







Since the mass flow ratio, 'X , must be positive and real, one
limiting condition is that b -4ac iO. For all cases investigated this
condition is satisfied. Other limiting conditions are M^" — 1.0 and
M 3 ^ 1.0 since the primary and secondary nozzles are only converging,
not converging-diverging. Both roots of Equation (15) were determined.
One of these was negative and, therefore, was discarded as meaningless.
From the solution of Equation (15) it was possible to determine
Tf a /"Tf from the energy Equation (13) and A4 /A3 from the continu-
ity Equation (12). Aa /A3 can be solved directly from the mass flow
ratio.
The computer was used to obtain solutions to Equations (12), (13),
and (14). The parameters Pti/Rro » Tti /Tto » R-5 ^Rro » and M2*
were varied systematically to obtain families of constant pressure pumps.
The optimum pump from each family was determined. Appendix C contains
solutions for each optimum pump for the conditions specified.
Constant Area Development
This analysis is an investigation and optimization of the ideal
flow of a perfect gas through a constant area jet pump. Figure 2 shows
a sketch and a general h-s diagram of a constant area pump. This fig-
ure indicates the notation to be used to denote station locations through-
out this development.
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Much as before, this analysis involves the solution of the continu-
ity, energy, and momentum equations. These equations may be written in
absolute form as follows:
Continuity:
fr\ h + rr, 3 = rn 4
(I 6 )
Energy:
^2, ^2. + ^3^3 = rn 4 H4 (17)
Momentum:
m^ V4 - «^£^4 ~ ^3^3 ~
-p2^2 4"'P3^3 ""^4^4 ^ 18 ^
It is shown in Appendix A that the above equations can be non-dimension-




y^Mr>*fe <KO (n-y)-j^-V(M') < 21 >
where:
<p(M*) - O- ^M" 2 )'-' M
KM*) - <i - fciM**)^(l + M M*)
and y is the area ratio, A^//A 3 .
The development of Equations (19), (20) and (21) is from Reference
2. A similar development is included in Reference 1. However, an error
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was found in Equation (37) of Reference 1 rendering incorrect solutions
for the constant area case presented therein.
It is assumed that the parameters Pti/Pto
, Tti /Tto , and
Pts/Pto are given. Values of the secondary velocity ratio, M^
,
are systematically chosen. Once Mg, is fixed the primary velocity
ratio, M
3 ,
can be determined as shown in Appendix A. The remainder
of the problem resolves into a solution of Equations (19), (20) and (21)
for the unknowns M4
, y and TH/ito ; and satisfying the boundary
condition that the value of Pt4-/fto so obtained must equal the value
originally specified for Pfrff/Pto .
Since the resulting relationships are transcendental, it is neces-
sary to solve the equations by iterative procedures. It is thereby
possible to achieve solutions for numerous families of constant area
heated jet pumps.
The routine employed to solve the equations is to choose increment-
al values for M^ . Choosing M^ fixes all the known parameters not
previously specified. A trial value of the area ratio, y, is assumed.
The mass flow ratio is then solved by the relationship:
1!
X - rr\t /tr\i - y Ptll/ Tto 0-ftM- (22)
Now it is possible to solve for the discharge total temperature ratio,
Tt4 /Tto
, by using the equation:
Tto~ %T1 {i)
This procedure determines all the parameters except the exit velocity




The above equation gives a supersonic and a subsonic solution for M4 .
For this particular analysis (i.e., Mj, and M
i
— i- and constant area
mixing), the supersonic solution for M* is meaningless. This means to
say that M4 cannot be supersonic for a constant area pump when the in-
let velocity ratios, hAL and M 3 , are limited to one or less. However,
the supersonic solution of M4 may be of interest if M 3 and/or M^
are greater than one.
The preceding procedure gives a solution to the equations; however,
it is also necessary to satisfy the boundary conditions. The resulting
exit total pressure ratio, Pt^/Pta
,
is checked against the desired
discharge total pressure ratio, Pts /Pto
. If these quantities are not
equal, the area ratio is adjusted in order to achieve the necessary
conditions at the end of the mixing section. This process is repeated
to determine families of constant area jet pumps.
Figure 3 shows the performance curves for two families of constant
area pumps. As defined previously, the optimum pumps are those which
achieve a maximum mass flow ratio for given values of Ri/Pto ,
Ttt/Tro
, and Pt5 / Pt-o . It is observed that optimum conditions
are reached in two different ways for the constant area case.
Again referring to Figure 3, curve A passes through a true mathe-
matical maximum in the sense that -=rn—= . This curve shows that as
Mg, increases the mass flow ratio increases up to a maximum and then
decreases. This situation will be referred to as case A hereafter.
Curve B shows the other limiting case of the constant area system.
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This curve increases up to a point of maximum mass flow ratio and simply
ceases. This phenomena is not clearly understood. Constant area pumps
that reach optimum conditions in this manner will be known as case B.
The computer solutions in Appendix C contain a complete set of opti-
mum constant area heated jet pumps for the conditions specified. The
non-starred optimum pumps correspond to case A, and the starred pumps
are limited in a manner illustrated by case B. These results will be
discussed in a following section.
Discussion of Theoretical Results
One significant indication of the performance of a jet pump is the
amount of energy that must be supplied to produce the discharge momentum
demanded. The coefficients CpM and Cqm are simply numbers indicating
the energy supplied; and the coefficient C^ is a measure of the dis-
charge momentum required. These coefficients show the effect of chang-
ing the parameters Pti /Pt© , ltd. /Tto , and Pts/Pto .
Figures 4 through 9 are graphs of C PM compared to CqM for fami-
lies of optimum constant pressure and constant area jet pumps. These
graphs are basically maps formed by curves of constant supply pressure
and temperature ratios. One of the most significant results illustrated
by these maps is the trade-off between the heat energy and compressor
power necessary to produce the desired CM
For example, consider Figure 4. If the supply pressure ratio is
fixed, Cpm decreases as the supply temperature ratio increases. This
indicates that the compressor power required is reduced by heating the
primary air . Conversely, for a constant temperature ratio, CqM is
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reduced as Pti/Pto is increased. For the highest temperature ratio
and the lowest pressure ratio, the compressor power is minimal. It
is also observed that the greatest incremental decrease in CpM occurs
between teaiperature ratios of 1 and 2 along lines of constant pressure.
Now consider the sequence of Figures 4 through 6. It can be seen
that as the momentum coefficient demanded is increased, the maps tend
to move up and to the right. This, of course, corresponds to higher
supply energy requirements. Also, it is noted that the effect of heating
is greater as the demand on the pump is increased.
Figures 10 through 15 are graphs of maximum mass flow ratio versus
M^ . These maps illustrate the performance limitations of the pumps.
It must be understood that each point on a map represents a different
pump. Therefore, any one curve provides an array of ideal design pos-
sibilities. This should not be confused with the performance variation
due to changing operating conditions of an individual pump.
Each map shows that as Tti/Tto is increased along lines of con-
stant Pti/Pto , the maximum mass flow ratio increases. This increase
is greatest up to a temperature ratio of 2. Beyond this temperature
ratio, the effect of heating is less apparent.
Figures 13 through 15 are performance maps for optimum constant
area pumps. The lines of constant temperature ratio are continuous;
however, there are points of discontinuity in the slope of each line.
The dashed curve connecting these points divides each map into two dis-
tinct regions. The lower left area of the map corresponds to a flow
limitation as shown oy curve A of Figure 3. The area to the right of
the dashed curve exhibits a flow cut-off similar to that illustrated by
case B. These figures also show that the secondary mass flow rate
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!( rh^ ) decreases as the discharge total pressure ratio increases.
Appendix G contains the solutions of the computer programs for the
constant area and constant pressure cases. Each line of data represents
the parameters defining one optimum pump. The momentum coefficient is
constant for each page of data. Area, velocity, and temperature ratios
were included in these results to provide additional criteria for jet
pump design. The results show that for a given C^ and Tti /Tto
,
the
discharge total temperature ratio can be decreased by increasing Rti/Pto
This fact could be an important consideration in choosing the material
for the mixing tube section.
The important effect of heating the primary air to decrease the
compressor power required has been shown. It must be realized that
these are idealized cases that represent the maximum performance attain-
able. Actual jet pumps can approach but never exceed these limits.
Fixed Area-Variable Discharge Pressure
The final theoretical analysis considered is to investigate the
operating characteristics of jet pumps with a fixed area ratio ( Ai_/A$ ).
By systematically varying the supply pressure and temperature ratios, it
is possible to predict the envelope of operation for a given pump config-
uration. These predicted values are again based on ideal conditions;
therefore, they represent the maximum performance attainable.
The fundamental objectives of this analysis are; first, to marry the
previously discussed theory to an actual hardware design; second, to
determine the design limiting parameters such as size, available com-
pressor power and material limitations; and finally, to predict the per-
formance curves of the jet pumps designed.
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The theory of the ideal flow through a fixed area pump is similar
to the analysis discussed in the constant area section. However, by
fixing the area ratio ( A
z
/A^ ) and allowing Rs^Ro to vary it is pos-
sible to obtain explicit solutions for the equations of continuity,
energy and momentum. Appendix C contains an example of the data obtain-
ed from the computer program used to predict each pump's performance.
The constant area system is selected primarily due to its relative-
ly simple mixing section design. The supply temperature ratios are
limited to three or less, and supply pressures are investigated up to
ratios of 2.4. Mixing tube diameters of four, five, and six inches are
chosen. This choice is predicated on the nominal pipe sizes available.
The primary jet nozzles are designed to give a good spread of area
ratios ( A^/A 3 ). The final result is nine different jet pump con-













4" 3,000 Z.l6o 1-367
S" S.ZSo 3.938 Z.696
6" Q.ooo 6-/'/ 4.32iT
Table 1. Area Ratios Selected For Proposed Design
Figures 16 through 24 show the predicted operating maps for the nine
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fixed area pumps considered. These curves are prepared primarily for a
quick comparison of theoretical and experimental results. Consider the
pump with an area ratio of 2.16, shown on Figure 16. Assume that ItL/Tto
l.U
f
Hti / Pto =1.6 and the back pressure ratio ( PtS"/ Pto ) is
adjusted to 1.2. Entering the map with these values predicts a mass
flow ratio of 1.07. Now if the primary fluid is heated to Ttl /Tto ~ 3.0,
it can be seen that the mass flow ratio increases to 1.33. This is an-
other example of how heating favorably influences the performance of a
jet pump.
It must be clearly understood that these mass flow ratios are simply
upper performance limits. Actual jet pumps will not reach these values
due to friction and secondary mixing effects.
Theoretical conclusions
For fixed input and output conditions, all performance parameters
vary favorably with an increasing mass flow ratio.
For fixed supply and demand conditions, there is one and only one
area ratio, A^/As > that will produce the maximum possible mass flow
ratio and hence the best all around performance.
Heating the primary air decreases the compressor power required,
i.e., there is a trade-off between heat and power.
The optimum pumps are idealized cases that represent the maximum
performance attainable. Actual jet pumps can approach but never ex-
ceed these limits.
The ordinary ideas of efficiency are not necessarily decisive in
the application of this device to boundary layer control.
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3. Jet Pump Test Facility Design
The test facility proposed for studying heated jet pump operation
is shown in Figure 25. Basically, it consists of (1) a primary flow
system for supplying jet air at a desired pressure and temperature; (2)
a secondary air supply system; (3) a set of interchangeable converging
jet nozzles; and (4) the constant area mixing tubes.
The test apparatus was designed to be a fixed installation ex-
hausted to the atmosphere. The primary purpose of this facility is to
provide fundamental information on jet pump design parameters, and to
establish correlation between experimental and theoretical data.
Primary Air Supply System
The primary flow section includes the compressed air supply and
fuel supply systems and the combustion chamber assembly. The purpose
of the primary system is to provide heated compressed air to the jet
pump.
The flow of compressed air to the jet pump is controlled by means
of an electrically actuated butterfly valve. It may assume any position
between fully closed and fully opened. Thus, this valve controls the
pressure of the primary fluid downstream.
After passing through the throttle valve, the compressed air flows
into the primary system plenum chamber. The dimensions of this reservoir
are arbitrary; however, the chamber must be large enough to serve as a
settling tank.
The compressed air leaves the plenum chamber and passes through a
square-edged orifice installed in the four inch mild steel exit pipe.
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This orifice measures the flow rate of the primary air, m3 . The
compressed air is then directed into the burner assembly.
The burner unit is a small cannular combustion chamber obtained from
an auxiliary gas turbine compressor used for starting jet aircraft
engines. The fuel nozzle, igniter plugs and the flame tube are integral
parts of the burner unit. The operating range imposed on the jet pump
(i.e., Ptt/Pto-2.4- and Iti/Tto -3.0) is well within the capabilities of
the combustion chamber.
Fuel is supplied to the burner from a pressurized fuel tank. The
fuel pressure is maintained constant by means of a pressurized bottle
of inert gas. Fuel flow is manually controlled by a needle valve in-
stalled in the fuel supply line. This valve sets the fuel/air ratio and
is the primary means of controlling the total supply temperature, Ttj, .
The ignition system consists simply of two 12 volt storage batteries
connected in series and an ignition control switch.
After the primary air is heated, it passes through a 17 inch sec-
tion of 5 inch stainless steel pipe. This pipe section is inserted in-
to the secondary air plenum chamber and provides a male fitting for the
primary jet nozzle. Total supply temperature and pressure are measured
by means of a fixed Kiel-temperature probe. These two values combined
with the flow rate are the parameters of prime importance in the pri-
mary supply system.
The primary air then passes through a converging nozzle and is
ejected into the mixing tube section. The three interchangeable nozzles
designed are shown on Figures 26 through 28. These stainless steel noz-
zles must be machined with close dimensional control and polished to
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a mirror finish. They are tapered to ensure uniform flow of primary and
secondary air at the mixing tube entrance. A lubricant, such as "silver
goop," should be applied to the nozzle threads prior to installation.
This material prevents "welding" at elevated temperatures.
Secondary Air System
The secondary air system simply provides a means to measure the
secondary air flow rate, m^, . Basically, it consists of an airtight
plenum chamber and the associated piping and fittings for a mass flow
determination.
Figure 29 shows the proposed secondary air plenum chamber. The
reservoir is constructed of 12 gage sheet steel. Standard flanges are
used for all piping connected to the chamber. Care must be exercised
during fabrication to ensure the airtight integrity of the plenum. Any
leaks in the plenum will render the secondary air mass flow measurement
inaccurate.
The alignment of the primary air supply duct and the mixing tube
section is important. In order to achieve the desired results it is
necessary that the jet nozzle and mixing tube centerlines coincide.
Mixing tube
The length of the mixing tube must be such that optimum mixing is
accomplished. Three tubes are available with diameters of four, five,
and six inches. Each tube consists of four, 24 inch pipe sections which
provide for length to diameter (L/D) ratios of 4.8 to 24. L is the length
of the mixing tube downstream of the nozzle exit.
The maximum wall temperature attainable is 1100°F; therefore, a
heat resistant alloy is advisable. Type 304, schedule 40 stainless
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steel which has a melting range of 2550-2650°F and a scaling tempera-
ture of 1550°F was selected as a suitable material. With careful at-
tention to the discharge total pressure for fixed supply pressure and
temperature ratios, it would be possible to hold the temperature in the
mixing tube low enough so that a mild steel or aluminum could be used.
This is considered to be an additional experimental burden that can be
alleviated by using stainless steel throughout.
One of the simplifying assumptions was to neglect wall friction;
therefore, the internal surface of the mixing tube is to be polished
to a smooth surface to minimize frictional losses. Consequently, there
should be closer agreement between theory and experiment.
By taking temperature and pressure readings along the mixing tube,
it is possible to determine where optimum mixing is achieved. Any addi-
tional length will only cause a net additional loss in head due to fric-
tion. Many of the design questions concerning optimum length of the
mixing section can be answered only by experimentation and by investi-
gation of the kinetics of the mixing process in which all effects are
considered.
As shown in Figure 27 an oversized flange connects the mixing tube
to the secondary air plenum chamber. Attached to this flange is a bell-
mouth annulus machined from hot rolled steel. The converging secondary
nozzle is formed by this annulus and the exterior of the primary jet
nozzle.
The three mixing tubes can be interchanged and may be used with each
of the primary nozzles. This flexibility provides for experimental tests
of nine different jet pump configurations.
In an actual application, a diffuser would, of course, be used at
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the end of the mixing tube to bring the mixed fluids gradually to atmos-
pheric pressure. For the purposes of the present research, separate dif-
fusers were not designed due to the many varying operating conditions and
physical configurations.
The mixing tube is supported by three stanchions similar to the one
illustrated in Figure 30. Each stanchion has two turnbuckles which allow
alignment
.n the vertical and horizontal planes.
The handling cart shown in Figure 31 will be used whenever it is
necessary to change the mixing tubes. Two carts of this design would
be desirable to provide the versatility prescribed for the test facility.
The carts are made almost exclusively of aluminum channel and angle stock.
The maximum design load is 1000 lbs.
Instrumentation
A typical 24 inch mixing section with the associated instrumenta-
tion is shown in Figure 32 . Each section contains six static pressure
taps. These taps are located at four inch intervals along the entire
mixing tube. Since the assumption is made that a constant static pres-
sure exists across each cross section, the static pressure is measured
only at the mixing tube walls.
Total pressure and total temperature readings are to be taken with
a Kiel- temperature probe. These readings can be taken at any of eight
different stations along the mixing tube. At each station there are two
probe fittings which permit transverse surveys of temperature and pres-
sure along either of two diameters.
The mounting plates shown at each station support the receiver con-
taining the Kiel -temperature probe. The receiver is mechanically
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controlled remotely by a transmitter. This transmitter controls the
transverse and angular movement of the probe.
When the probe is inserted in one of the probe fittings, the re-
maining holes are plugged. These plugs are machined to be flush with
the inside walls of the mixing tube.
A butterfly valve is installed in a pipe section after the mixing
tube to regulate the discharge total pressure. A second Kiel-tempera-
ture probe is available to be installed at the end of the mixing tube to
measure this pressure.
This test facility provides the means to determine the primary and
secondary mass flow rates. In addition, velocity and temperature pro-
files may be determined along the length of the mixing tube, thereby
enabling determination of an optimum mixing length.
Mass flow measurement
It has been shown that one of the most important performance para-
meters is the mass flow ratio, ri^z/^3 • Figure 33 shows the instal-
lation of two square-edged orifices. The orifice plates for the primary
and ambient air supply have holes of 2.5 and 3.75 inch diameter respec-
tively. They are installed in slip-on, butt welded flanges which have
pressure taps meeting ASME specifications. The two flange taps are
connected to a water filled manometer board where the pressure differ-
ence )>f\w ) i9 measured. The gage pressure P^ , and temperature t±, ,
must be measured ahead of each orifice.
ASME requirements prescribe a minimum straight pipe length ahead
of and behind an orifice for a flow rate measurement. The straight
pipe length shown in Figure 25 exceeds the minimum requirements; there-
fore, it is not necessary to install flow straightners.
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Reference 3 contains all necessary equations for determination of
the flow rates.
Cost estimate
The cost estimate is based on the following assumptions:
a. No old material will be used except the burner and fuel
supply system, pressure and temperature gages, and mano-
meter boards.
b. Heat resistant alloy is necessary in the mixing tube.
c. All machining and fabrication can be accomplished by
shop personnel.
d. Three nozzles and three mixing tubes are necessary to
check a range of configurations.
Two cost estimates are provided:
a. Total material cost with
remote electrical control: $5555.42
b. Total material cost with
remote mechanical control: $4787.42
The total man-hour labor estimate is 362 hours.
The material cost could be reduced considerably if only one nozzle
and one mixing tube were used. This is shown in the following estimate:
a. Total material cost with
remote electrical control: $3734.08
b. Total material cost with
remote mechanical control: $2969.08
A minimum cost estimate is provided based on the following assump-
tions:
a. One nozzle and one mixing tube will be used.
b. The mixing tube consists of two, 24 inch mixing sections
29
instead of four.
c. Handling carts are not required.
d. The supply temperature ratio is reduced to Ttj /~^to ~ Z-0-
Therefore, stainless steel could be replaced by mild
steel.
e. Manual controls are used instead of electrical.
f. As much old material as possible will be used such as
plastic tubing, wall taps, copper tubing, connectors,
pressure plugs, burner and fuel supply system pressure
and temperature gages, and manometer boards.
g. Four inch pipe will be used in the mixing tube.
The total minimum material cost is $1601.50.
An itemized cost estimate is contained in Appendix B.
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4. Recommendations for further study
At this stage of the investigation, the most essential require-
ment is to build the test facility described in this report. If this
is not feasible at the present time for economic or other reasons, a
further theoretical analysis would be useful to study the effects of
wall friction and incomplete mixing. These analytical studies should
also include the effects of variable specific heats.
A further recommendation is to proceed with the preliminary design
of an experimental boundary layer control system utilizing such a heat-
ed jet pump.
It also would be of interest to investigate the performance of a
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The preliminary relationships are similar to those of Reference
1. All velocities are arbitrarily expressed in terms of the dimension-
less velocity ratio, M . This ratio is obtained by dividing the
flow velocity, V, by the reference velocity , 0. , which is the speed
of sound at sonic velocity. The Mach number, M, is equal to M at
sonic velocity and in all cases Q.M = a*M . M is also proportional
to a finite velocity at all absolute temperatures.









1^2. = fa A 2 V£
m 3 = e 3 A 3 V3




The momentum coefficient is defined as the dimensionless
momentum:
Substituting Q.s* M/ for i/j
e6*A*a;*'
Now p tf^* My can be written
(A-2)
(^"f ^f (O^x PS "i M £ (A-3)
where
i
Pr . / TV VF*
ft* ""UVP5 . 15





Substituting for T5 /Tx s and T5 /T^f into (A-4)
ev
_/ 1 - toM^V 1
Pj- "^ can be written in terms of the equation of state
and the speed of sound at sonic velocity.
e.VM-ylV-X^O
which can be written
Since
-A-* corresponds to static pressure at M 5 - M 5 = 1,
then,
Substituting for j§//£* and f>£*Q./
Z
into (A-3)
Similar to p5*a 5
* 2
Dividing fV^'M/ b.j p * a *
2
firag*M/ 2 / 1 - 771 M/* \& ptg «fc
From continuity and remembering M^ = 1
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Substituting for \/£ and Vfc
(A-5)
Since
"\,~*tg » therefore &£- 0.* , hencei *
A,
hV
Substituting for (p^/Pt^/Cps/ptJ in (A-5) and noting pt . - Ptr
A
A, i - w ^,
I
Substituting into Equation (A-2) for
and A 5 /A t , the result is
C M = -S^-M/






It is seen that C^ is a function only of the required
dischaige total pressure ratio. In particular, C^ is
independent of the amount of heat supplied. By specifying
the desired output pressure ratio, R 5 /Pt , the required
C iv) is determined,
b. Power-momentum coefficient
The ratio of the power coefficient to the momentum coeffi-




e3 A 3 Vj CL *c P ATc
m 3 AH C £<?J
v,arm 2 + m3
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/f «0
AH C - c p (Tti c -Tt )
Substituting for ^flt and V5- in (A-6),then C PN1 becomes
(A-6)





2'jJc:pit 2 9J^^Tto (A _ ?)
a s* a









c. Heat -momentum coefficient
The ratio of the heat coefficient to the momentum coefficient
71
defines the heat-momentum coefficient.
E 3
J






-r / Tti ]tift \
Since there is an isentropic relationship between state
and 1 c , then Aq becomes
r Tt, / p-t, ^ y







, N rfr-w (A- 10)
V Ito
Rearranging and substituting for Its /^*o from tne energy
equation (A-31)
il-(^| {(*-)(- £)}'* (A-ll)
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It is noted that the following equation can be written in-
volving CqM and Cp,4 from (A-9) and (A-ll).
Consider the case where Pt, /P£
, ft|/"^to» and ^ts^Ho are ^ix ~
ed. This equation shows that under these conditions CPM and Cq^




~ % , is a maxi-
mum. Also, it is noted that this equation is invariant for both
the constant pressure and constant area cases, although the maximum
value of oC may differ in the two cases,
d. Efficiency
Another performance parameter of some interest is the mech-
anical efficiency which is, of course, based on energy considera-
tion, namely,
_
Final available energy (Isentropic)
<M Initial available energy (Isentropic)







Substituting for C pM from (A-8)
7? - v^ TI >> V Tto IV I5 its js/(
Substituting for its '^to from the energy equation (A-31).
y? - (Trr)Ms* _ /y . T*j_\ fA-13)
Since ps- = Pto , then
|f+l • ' ^ PtsJ
Substituting for ^ M s* into (A-13)
Therefore:
^ - u :,., V (
*





This equation shows that TfM , like the other performance
parameters, will be optimum when ^ is a maximum for specified condi-
tions of pressure and temperature.
3. Development of constant pressure jet pump theory
An explicit solution to the equations of continuity, energy, and
momentum is possible when the following parameters are considered fixed:
. the ratio of the demanded discharge total pressure to
^ts/rta the ambient pressure.
Pt,/R<
the ratio of the primary (jet) total pressure to
the ambient pressure.
I
the ratio of the primary (jet) total temperature to
t! to the ambient temperature.
M i the dimensionless secondary velocity.
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The usual isentropic relationships are used to solve for conditions
in the primary (jet) system and in the secondary jet system up to the
mixing tube entrance.
The critical value of Mg. for choking of the primary nozzle can be
determined from the isentropic relationships









For sub-critical flow, M3 -<. 1.0 and M^< M^cr » tne primary
flow is unchoked and fz - fz • M 2 Cr *- s tne critical secondary velocity
ratio at which M 3 becomes sonic for supply pressure ratios less 1.89.
Multiplying *fe,/Rfc by Pt,/-jps from (A-15) and (A-16) results in
i.\ t-i.




Solving for M 3 from (A-17)










At critical conditions, M 3 = 1, M^— M^ tr , and ft." fa.
















For super-critical f low, M 3 = 1, M^>M^, and f>z ^ ,}->. . For
M 1.0supply pressure ratios, Ri/Ro , greater than 1.89,
for all conditions. This renders the concept of M^^ meaningless
and
-pa, is not equal to X>2 , specifically -A *- -p^ .
R. \R,MRo/
K + i
Since M 3 - 1.0,
£a / Z \T=r / ft,
to





The basic condition for constant pressure mixing is:
Therefore fz- _ |. ^\/ik) since 3t4 = Pt5
it4 ' V Fto
(A-21)
Substituting the isentropic relationships for Al/Ro and R5/R.C
( -^5 a F£ ) and raising to the IzA. power
1 ul *-
Hence M^ can be determined from
V-i
3l 1 _ _±±_ M1 y+i
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Analyzing the Equations (A-18) and (A-22), it is seen that M 3 and
M4 are fixed when Ri/Fto , Rs/ito and M^. are fixed. Tt//Tto doe!
not appear in either equation.
The three basic equations that have to be satisfied for constant





rhjjHfc + m3H 3 = m4 H4
(A-23)
(A-24)
(m 3 + n\)V4 - (m 3^ + m zVa) * (p3 - p*)A 3 (a-25)
It is noted that the resultant pressure forces in (A-25) are
zero in the constant pressure case when M 3— 1 and M z =£ ^2c»- since -p^= p3 .
When M 3 = 1 and M;j.> M2cr then -{Pa.* ^3 . The continuity equation
(A-23) can be rearranged as follows:
Let •% - mj./rh 3
So, t+i = A A 4 M? fl.4
/>* A3 Mt "^3
A - (it+i)_&_ _MT_aj*
A 3 P4 M? a;
(A-26)
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jf-£ . ,*M jr-i1-
-KrM
It will be shown from the energy equation (A-31) that;
T,
Its "It.? - L*4 Hto 1









PtolTto/ l 1 tf+l 4
(A-27)
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This is the dimensionless form of the continuity equation.
Similarly replacing M4 by M 5 and noting that "T-te, Tt.4 and Rt^R*
then;
^7- ^i)ffc + %j












From the mass flow ratio "% , it is possible to determine A2./A3
lYla.
- ^ _ /^ At. ClZ M^











Consider the energy equation, (A-24).
(A-30)




ft" 0- (l+>) to (A-31)
Now consider the momentum equation (A-25). Substituting for the
velocities and rearranging
• *
Dividing both sides by m 3 CL
&3 M» , r&aJ a£ M * + (fW> ,)/U . /i+ 4u.)-4 M * (A-32)
™*
J
d? a? rn 3 \ w sy^
Let
D can be expressed as follows
Da
D*









For M 3 £. 1 and M fc ^ M;u r , -pz = -p3 ; therefore D-















n 1** \ tosthL
JL/2k
v
// / x -{;irf ftp
Let
? I




Substituting into Equation (A-32) , the dimensionless momentum equation
is
-V
Ttt M * + ^ M « T±l r = (l+*)J2t± A*/ (A-33)
By fixing Rs /Rt » Ri /R-q , "^1 / Hro , and il/f^ , it is possible to
obtain an explicit solution from the continuity, energy, and momentum
equations since there remains only three unknowns ^, It^/'to, and A4/A3 .
The energy and momentum equations are solved simultaneously for
% and 't<|At . By eliminating T^j/Tt between the two equations, the
following quadratic is obtained.
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This equation can be solved by using the quadratic formula






OL = M4 - \h%
* -*
c = TL M4*- (M 3% §)
Once ^ is determined, then "Tt4 /Tto can be determined from the energy
equation and A4/A3 can be determined from the continuity equation. In
addition, it is now possible to determine the area ratios A^/As , Aij/As,
and A 6/A 3 .
4. Development of constant area theory:
This development was provided by Dr. Gawain in Reference 2. Basi-
cally, it is a process to non-dimensionalize the equations of continu-
ity, energy and momentum. These equations are initially in the follow-
ing form:
Continuity:
m z +- m l = m 4 (A-34)
Energy:




Vt - rr\ 3 Vs = /pz kt + .p3 A 3 - ^4 4 (a-36)
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First, consider the continuity equation (A-34) . Expanding this
equation gives the relationship:
pAM/a* + e»A 3 M*aa*- e4A 4 M; a ;
It must be understood that A E +A 3=A4 for the constant area case.
The general relationship for the ratio of mass flow rate to the
area is:
m/A - pV= pa*M*= -^-pt a*M* (A-37)
Using the isentropic relationship for the density ratio and expanding
pta* yields:
Let
The final form of Equation (A-37) is:
m/A = K, Pt (Tt]T* ( 1 " H-M^f M*
It is convenient to define a velocity function <£>(M*) :





Now substituting Equation (A-38) into Equation (A-34).
K
l
A I p„(Tt2)-**rM;)i-K l Ai n s (T;»TVMj)- kar^Vm;)
It can be seen from Figure 2 that the total state conditions at stations
1 and 3, and stations and 2 are equal. The preceding equation is
non-dimensionalized by dividing through by K, A 3 Pto Clto/ • This
results in the final non-dimensional form of the continuity equation.
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LJ<KM*)+ ^^ <fi(M?)*a + y)^^4>(M{) (A-39)
The energy equation (A-35) for the constant area jet pump can be
expanded to yield the relationship:
.
.
ez A z vl cprtl + e3A3 v3 c p Tt , - e4 A 4 v4 c P Tt4 ca-40)
In general, the term pvl^. can be expanded into the form:
e
e VT* « 8y a*M*Tt -Tt ?t a*<4>(M*)
Therefore;
Substituting this relationship into Equation (A-40) and non-dimension-
alizing in the same manner as before results in the final form of the
energy equation.
H W) + MP <KM?) = (1+M) ^t/P *(M?) (a-41)
-' rto V I to J Hto V I to
The specific heat at constant pressure ( c p ) is assumed to be constant.
Finally, considering the momentum equation (assuming steady, fric-
tionless flow and the velocities are uniform at stations 2, 3, and 4):
m 4 V4 - rheVi -rh3 V3 = ,p2A2 +
^
3 A 3 -«p4A 4 (A-36)
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Rearranging and substituting for m and A4 gives;
A z (f,+ ?t Vz
z )+ A 3 (f>3 + p 3 \/3')-(A^A i)(^4 + (o4 v//)







It is helpful to define ^f(M*) as;
So the final form of the term( p-i-pV ) is:
^^pV £ = Pt i//(M") (A-42)
Substituting Equation (A-42) into Equation (A-36) and non-diraensionali-
zing yields the momentum equation:
From the continuity equation, the mass flow ratio is determined
to be;
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And from the energy equation, the mixing tube discharge temperature
ratio is:
Tb 4 _ X + Tti/Tto /A ...
~r^~ in (A -45)
Dividing Equation (A-41) by Equation (A-43) results in a quadratic re-





<£(M 4*) M 4*
^(M/) l + MJ 2-
It can be shown that the right side of Equation (A-46) must be
equal to or less than one-half. Let,
M
HK) - jrmr (*-">










Choosing the positive root and substituting into Equation (A-47) gives






This condition is a limit for the constant area case.
Solutions for optimum constant area jet pumps are contained in
Appendix C. An iterative procedure was used to satisfy the boundary
condition that Rt4 /nto must equal P±£ I Rto . This was accomplish-
ed by varying the area ratio f\ x /A 3 until Pt 4 / R:o was equal to
the specified value of £ts/P*o ' **- * s emPhasized that each line of






The following pages show the itemized cost estimate for various
test facility configurations. The numbers for each item up to item 22
corresponds to the numbers shown on Figures 26 through 34. The labor
estimate was made by Mr. Robert Besel, Laboratory Supervisor for the
Aeronautical Engineering Department.
Material estimates were solicited from numerous companies. The
code used for denoting the company is as follows:
Code Company
MC McMaster-Carr Supply Co.
DU Ducommun Metals and Supply Co.
RE Reliance Steel Co.
ME Meriam Instrument Co.
PA Pacific Metals Co.
RY Ryerson Steel
GC General Controls Corp.
USC United Sensor and Control Corp.
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1. Drill and tap flanges for primary system 7
2. Install mass flow orifice plates and flanges 7
3. Fabrication of nozzles 90
4. Fabrication of mixing tube sections 108
5. Fabrication of bell -mouth annulus 48
6. Fabrication of secondary air plenum 32
7. Drill and tap flanges for secondary system 2
8. Install butterfly valve 4
9. Fabricate mixing tube stanchions 6
10. Fabricate handling cart 16
11. Assemble complete system and hook-up instrumentation 42




This appendix contains computer solutions for a set of optimum
constant area and constant pressure heated jet pumps for the condi-
tions specified. Each line of data represents the parameters defining
one optimum pump. The momentum coefficient is constant for each page
of data.
Also included is a sample computer program and solutions for one
jet pump with a fixed area ratio, A_/A^ = 2.16, and fixed supply
conditions. Each line represents the theoretical performance for the
conditions specified.
The symbols used in the computer programs are as follows:
PT5P0 = the ratio of the demanded discharge total pressure
to the ambient pressure.
PnPm = pressure ratio, station (n) to (m)
.
TnTm temperature ratio, station (n) to (m)
.
AnAm - area ratio, station (n) to (m)
.
SACHn = velocity ratio (M*) at station (n)
TT5T0 = ratio of the discharge total temperature to the
ambient temperature.
WMWJ = mass flow ratio, secondary to primary.
G = tf , ratio of specific heats = 1.4.
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